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NEW MEMBERS: 

 

Dagny’s May Featured Artist 

Dagny’s BAA Art Gallery 1600 20th Street.   Sissy Ullman will be the featured 

artist at the Dagny’s BAA Gallery for May.  See page 3. 

The BAA Art Center will remain closed through May 15, possibly longer due to Covid 19 

stay at home order. 

Kathy Hanna 

Pan Smith 

Kay Hall Mimi Placencia 

 “Wednesday’s with Iva” 

by students of Iva Fendrick will 

be the featured  art at the BAA 

Art Center through May. No 

Opening Reception due to Covid

-19, however, art will be displayed 

on the BAA’s Facebook and Insta-

gram pages. 

Artists include Kay Hall, 

Anne Hutton, Betty Jones, Pan 

Smith, Kathy Hanna, Jane Thornton, 

Susan McQuerry, Joyce Umfress and 

Mimi Placencia. 
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BAA MISSION STATEMENT 

      It is important for us to revisit the Objectives and Purpos-

es for which the BAA was formed (the Mission Statement). 
· To provide an opportunity for study and improvement in art         

technique; 
· To encourage an interest in and an appreciation of art in the        

community; 
· To provide opportunities for exhibition and for sales of mem-

ber’s work.  

· To recognize the works of other artists; and 
· To offer scholarships to the community for art education. 

CONTACT INFORMATION 

BAA ART CENTER  
Bakersfield Art Association  

1607 19th Street, 93301 
P.O. Box 386, 93302 

TELEPHONE:   869-2320 
Email: baaartcenter@gmail.com 

 

HOURS:   
Mondays thru Fridays 10 to 4 pm 

First Fridays 11 to 9 pm 
Saturdays 11 to 4 pm 

Sundays closed 

 

2019-2020 BAA BOARD  
President:  Iva Fendrick, 872-2332 

Vice President:  Micki Schulz, 330-3002 

Secretary:  Joyce Umfress, 398-1122 
Treasurer:  Kay Hall, 324-0311 

Art Center Managers:  Kay Hall, Iva Fendrick & Jim Bates 
Finance:  Jim Bates, 805-6201 

Satellite Shows:  Charlotte White, 330-2676 

At Large:  Mike Lucero, Mimi Placencia,  
Jane Thornton & Jan Wiley 

 

COMMITTEES 
Featured Wall:  Jim Bates, 805-6201 
Classes:  Laura Lee Best, 428-7510 

Donations & Bequests:  Micki Schulz 330-3002 
Gallery Artist Relations, Toni Lott 

Marketing:  Jan Wiley 805-405-5799 

 Scholarships and Awards:  Kathy  Schilling, 496-3963 
First Fridays: Vicki Meadows  747-6143 

Fundraising: Julie Fleming 345-3074 

Grants:  TBD 
Hospitality:  Micki Schulz, 3303002 

Librarian:  Cheri Sperl, 301-3008 

Membership:  Kay Hall 444-7360 
Master Calendar & Historian:  Stella  Mullins,  

587-5211 or 477-6933 
Assistant for Programs:  Norma Savage,  

834-4731 or 619-9038 

Plein Air, Newsletter:  Norma Eaton, 541-231-5459 
Publicity:  Mimi Placencia, 444-0186, Mike Lucero 

Assistant Treasurer:  Elleta Abuliel, 832-0333 

Website:  Greg Ketchum, 319-5934 
Workshops:  Cheri Sperl, 301-3008 

 

NEWSLETTER EDITOR:   
Norma Eaton, normartist@hotmail,  

661-633-4640 
 

BAA WEBSITE:   
Greg Ketchum, webmaster 

www.bakersfieldartassociation.org 

MEMBERSHIPS (extra) 
Art Lovers:  Janice Banducci; Nancy Clark;  

Ron Schilling; Andy & Sasha Honig, Amy Smith,  
and Joyce Umfress. 

Art Patrons:  Randall Bergquist  
Art Champion:  David Olds; and  

Annie Renee Degeare-Garner 
 

LIFE MEMBERSHIPS (active)  
Stella Mullins, Kathy Schilling, Charlotte White & 

Pam & Bob Smith  

PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE 
(by Iva Cross Fendrick) 

    
   What would be the best way to start my monthly letter to 

members and friends of Bakersfield Art Association at this 

very difficult time, not only in our country, but also all over the 

world?  I don’t think I am being overly dramatic when we 

know that people fear for their lives and their family’s lives, 

because of the coronavirus.   We will all remember these diffi-

cult months for years to come and the year that stretches 

ahead of us.   At this time that I am writing this message, April 

11th. we do not know how the start up of the economy will 

recover and return to normal.   The new normal might be 

something that looks different than our previous normal. 

 
   On that note, let’s see where we are headed with the gal-

lery.  April’s Featured Wall Artist was Jim Bates and Norma 

Neil.  Our Instagram Chairperson, Mike Lucero has created 

some visuals of their art that can be viewed if people were to 

scroll across the poster to the next visual displayed..  Dagny’s 

Coffee show was closed, so Charlotte White was not able to 

be their Featured Artist.   May’s Featured Wall Artist was to 

be “Wednesday’s With Iva”, Watercolor class.  I hope all of 

my students have sent their paintings to Mimi Placencia , for 

she is doing a good job putting these on the BAA’s Facebook 

for viewers to enjoy.  Dagny’s Featured Artist was to have 

been  Sissy Ullman.  As you can see, the pandemic and  “stay 

home” orders has changed our lives, the BAA and everyone 

else’s lives. 

 
   It is time to thank those who have stepped forward to keep 

BAA functioning, even when closed.  Kay Hall, our Treasurer, 

has continued checking the mail and making payments, reim-

bursements, etc.  Charlotte White has been watering the gal-

lery plants.  Our many chairpersons have continued with their 

jobs.  Thank you to all.  Stay safe and stay home.   
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DAGNY’S FEATURED ARTIST 
 Sissy Ullman is the artist at Dagny’s for 

May.  Although Dagny’s is closed for the stay-at-

home order, her work will be featured on the 

BAA’s Facebook and Instagram pages. 

 During Sissy Ullman’s childhood she was 

always interested in painting, drawing and other 

art forms.  She is a self-taught artist and devel-

oped her skills by drawing her surroundings as 

often as she could.  She has always had a passion 

for art, using her talents to express her thoughts 

and emotions through a paintbrush or pencil.  

Throughout the past five years Sissy has been 

painting and drawing professionally and has re-

cently become a member of the Bakersfield Art 

Association.  She has developed a love for the 

old masters of art and enjoys examining their 
pieces, admiring their technique.  She enjoys 

plein air painting because she enjoys painting in 

nature 

where her 

artistry 

thrives.  She 

also paints 

with her art 

friends, es-

pecially the 

Art Shop 

Club.  Oil, 

charcoal 

and pastel 

are her fa-

vorite me-

diums. 

2021 BAA Calendar Contest 
(by Kathy Schilling) 

RULES FOR ENTRY 
-Deadline and selection procedure 

changed- 

THEME: “The Very Best of BAA Artists” 
1.      Only BAA members can enter, one entry 

only per artist; 

2.      Enter only pieces created within the last 

two years; 

3.      All entries must be original; if from a pho-

to, must be one personally taken or have per-
mission to use; landscape format is preferred 

and works best with calendar, however portrait 

will be accepted; 

4.      A (decent) copy of your art entry is to be 

emailed to Kay Hall at artistsbaa@gmail.com on 

or before JUNE 15, 2020; 

5.      If more than twenty-five (25) entries are 

received, the committee will meet and jury 

down to 25; 

6.      The popular vote scheduled for the June 

General Meeting will be made in July by the cal-

endar committee. 

7.      Only BAA members can vote; 

8.      The committee will meet to make the final 

selection for the cover and 13 months (Jan. 2021 

thru Jan. 2022); 

9.        All entry artists will be contacted by 

email or phone, telling which art pieces have 

been selected for the Calendar; 

10.    Selected artists will be advised as to when 

and where to bring their piece to be profession-

ally photographed by member Martin Varga; 

11.   The originals for the Calendar will be on 

display at the BAA Art Center featured wall dur-

ing November 2020; and 

12.   Calendars and art will be for sale at that 

time. 

mailto:artistsbaa@gmail.com


ART CLASSES FOR  ADULTS 
REGISTER FOR CLASSES WITH THE INSTRUCTOR OR 

AT THE ART CENTER 

 
PLEASE INQUIRE & REGISTER FOR CLASSES DI-

RECTLY WITH THE INSTRUCTOR. DUE TO OUR 

CURRENT GLOBAL SITUATION BECAUSE OF 

COVID-19, CLASSES MAY NOT BE AVAILABLE 

UNTIL JUNE OR UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE.  

 

NEW CLASSES FOR MAY 

 
WATERCOLOR SKETCHBOOK with Charlotte 

White 
Classes are on Wednesdays from 12:45-3:45pm. Class dates: 

May 6, 13, 20, & 27. Cost is $80/4-weeks, or $25/per drop-in 

class. Class may be cancelled. Please contact Char-

lotte White (661)330-2676.    

 
ZENTANGLE- “Pattern Drawing Klimt Style” with 

Terry Hall 
This Class focuses on Gustav Klimt - a painter from the turn 

of the 20th century who is most well-known for his gorgeous 

use of patterns and metallic gold. Come and explore a few of 

those patterns on your project in today’s class (If you have a 

gold metallic gel pen please bring it)! Class is on Saturday, 

May 23rd from 10:30a.m.-12:30 p.m. Cost: $25. Pre-

registration is REQUIRED. For more information or 

to register call or text Terry at (661)343-5303 or tan-

gledterry@gmail.com. 

 

CONTINUING CLASSES 

 

ACRYLIC PAINTING!- made easy with Toni Lott 
Focusing on the fundamentals including: brush techniques, 

composition, color mixing, finishing details and more. Classes 

are Saturdays from 1-4 p.m. No class May 9th. Cost: $20 

per 3-hour session and includes supplies for an 11x14 paint-

ing (or $15 for students bringing their own supplies- contact 

Toni for supply list). Pre-registration is REQUIRED. For 

additional information and registration please con-

tact Toni at (661)205-3488 or tlframer@gmail.com. 

 

ALL MEDIA “Paint Date” with Laura Lee Best 
Using acrylic paints, watercolors, pencils and more for adult 

beginners and intermediate artists. This class focuses on en-

joying THE PROCESS of creating art while socializing with 

friends and networking. Class includes: supplies, step-by-step 

instruction, light refreshments, and a raffle! Classes are held 

every 4th Saturday from 5-7 p.m. Class date: May 23rd. Cost: 

$35 per 2-hour class. Pre-registration is REQUIRED.  

Class may be cancelled. Instructor accepts cash and mo-

bile pay: Zelle, VENMO, GooglePay, CASH app (add $2 for 

credit cards through PayPal & Square). To register or 

schedule a private party text/call Laura (661)428-

7510 or PaintDateWithLauraLee@gmail.com. Face-

book/Instagram/@PaintDateWithLauraLee. 

 

ALL MEDIA “Painting with Julie” Fleming 
A mixed media class using oils, watercolor or acrylics for 

adult beginners and intermediate painters. This is a no-stress 

class, that emphasizes the motto- “There are no mistakes in 

art.” Classes are held Mondays 12-3 p.m. No classes in May. 

Cost: $25 per 3-hour class (limited to 8 seats, so early regis-

tration is encouraged). Please contact Julie for availabil-

ity at (661)345-3074 or artbyjulie@bak.rr.com. 

 
ALL MEDIA- “Create Your Own Art Class” with Re-

becca Haigh 
Students work independently on their project of choice, with 

individual instruction as needed, for beginners through inter-

mediate skill levels. All media is encouraged, along with stu-

dent’s own reference photos and art supplies (first-time stu-

dents will be given a list of supplies along with free paint, pa-

pers, and brushes until they can acquire their own). Supply list 

with registration. Classes are held Mondays 9:00 a.m.-12:00 

p.m. Class dates: No classes in May.  
Cost: $20 per 3-hour class. Early registration is preferred. 

For additional information and to register, contact 

Rebecca at (559)784-1766 or rebhai@sbcglobal.net. 

 
ALL MEDIA- Learn How to Draw the Human Hand 

with Phyllis Oliver 
Certified “Drawing on the Right Side of the Brain” Instructor. 

The 1st series of lessons will cover the use of the viewer to 

observe the human hand.  No classes in May. 
Classes are on Thursdays from 9:30a.m.-12:30p.m, by ap-

pointment only. Cost: $25 per class. Must pre-register! 

For more information, contact Phyllis (661)348-4717 or 

pegoliver@ix.netcom.com. 

  
DRAWING & WATERCOLOR- Adult Evening Draw-

ing/Painting/Calligraphy with Charlotte White 
Instructor will only provide the materials for the first class- 

students will be required to provide their own materials 

thereafter.  No classes in May. 

Your Choice: Monday or Wednesday from 5:30-7:30 p.m. 

Cost: $20 (payable in cash only). Registration is required.  

Please contact Charlotte White (661)330-2676. 

 
DRAWING & WATERCOLOR- Intermediate “Spring 

Fling in Watercolor!” with Carol Bradshaw    
This series of classes is for the artist to develop their painting 

from conception through completion in watercolor or graph-

ite.  A project can be completed per class or over several 

classes. Pick your own subject:   landscapes, florals, still lifes, 

animals...painter’s choice! Dig out those photos and plan to 

find the perfect composition to paint!  The class focus will be 

on composition and the fun of cropping for multiple composi-

tions from one reference! (and painting or drawing it!) Clas-

ses are on Tuesdays from 9:00a.m.-12:00p.m. No classes in 

May. Cost is $150 for the 6-week course or $25 per class. 

Supply list with registration. This class is open to all students 

but must have some prior watercolor or drawing experience.  



For additional information or to register contact:  

Carol at (760)376-6604 or bradshawart-

ist@earthlink.net   

  
WATERCOLOR- Beginning Watercolor I with Carol 

Bradshaw 
This is the first in a structured series of six 3-hour classes, for 

the person who has never painted in watercolor before, or 

for those who wish to brush up on the basics. Basic washes, 

brush strokes and some special techniques are covered.  

Class subject is available from the instructor for those who 

wish to drop-in. Classes are on Tuesdays from 12:30-3:30 

p.m. No classes in May.  Cost: $150 for the course or $25 

per class for drop-ins.  Supply list with registration.  For ad-

ditional information or to register contact:  Carol 

Bradshaw at (760)376-6604 or bradshawart-

ist@earthlink.net 

 
WATERCOLOR “Fun With Watercolor Pen & Ink” 

with Iva Fendrick (MAY CLASSES CANCELLED) 
Find your creative side and learn fun ways of combining pen & 

ink with watercolor. If you like watercolor, then this is the 

class for you. No pressure-just fun! Classes are Wednesdays 

9:30am-12:30pm. No classes in May. Cost: $25 per class, or 

$100 for 4 classes. For more information or to register, 

contact Iva (661)872-2332 or (661)303-5327. 

 
ZENTANGLE- Pattern Drawing Basic- Adult class 

with Terry Hall 
This class is a prerequisite to all of Terry’s other Zentangle 

pattern drawing classes. See project at www.facebook.com/

alltangledupinBakersfield/events. The Zentangle drawing 

method is a form of meditative art- very healing and thera-

peutic. No artistic “talent” needed! Class is on the first Satur-

day of every month from 10:30am-12:30pm. No classes in 

May.  Cost is $30 and includes materials. Pre-registration 

is REQUIRED. For more information call or text Ter-

ry at (661)343-5303 or tangledterry@gmail.com. 

 

FREE CLASSES: with Charlotte White & Laura Best 
Join the BAA’s general meeting & refreshments every 2nd 

Saturday from 10-11 a.m. and FREE ADULT CLASS from 

2:30p.m.-3:30p.m. (Free Kids’ class from 1-2:00p.m.). No early 

registration required. Walk-ins welcome! May 9th w/

Charlotte White (661)330-2676. June 13th w/Laura 

Best.  Call ahead, classe may be cancelled. 

 

OPEN STUDIO 

Need a relaxing place to create your art? Open Studio is 

available most days from 10am-4pm (Closed: Sundays, 2nd 

Saturdays May 9th, & during special gallery events).  

No classes in May.  Instruction is not included, but working 

staff will be happy to answer questions and give advice at no 

additional charge. You must bring your own supplies and ma-

terials. Cost is $5 per member, $10 per non-members, and 

payable to the BAA. For more information and to check 

availability, please contact the Art Center (661)869-

9320. 

 

ART CLASSES FOR CHILDREN 
 
All classes include instruction and all necessary art supplies for a variety of 

mediums including: drawing, painting, sculpture, printing and crafts. Instruc-

tors are also available for private events including birthday parties. Please 

contact instructors directly for availability and rates. 

 

MONDAYS & WEDNESDAYS—4:00-5:00 pm. Children’s 

Art Class for Grades 1st-8th. Instruction in a variety of art skills: 

drawing watercolor and acrylic painting, wood and clay sculpture, 

printing, and ceramics. Cost is $10 per class when paying full 

month in advance at the first class of each month OR $15 

per class for drop-in attendance. No classes in May.  Drop-

in’s welcome, no registration required, materials supplied. For 

more information about topics covered & availability 

please contact Charlotte White at 661-330-2676. 

 
TUESDAYS—10:00-11:00 am “Family Art” with Laura 

Best. All media art class for ages Pre-k through adults. Cost 

is $15 per class (mobile payments & credit cards accepted) 

and includes all supplies. Pre-registration is encouraged. No classes 

in May.  Please contact the instructor to confirm dates pri-

or to class- via text at 661-428-7510, email: paintdatewith-

LauraLee@gmail.com, or IG @PaintDateWithLauraLee. 

 
  4:00-6:00 pm Miss Casey’s all media art 

class for children of all ages and adults. Cost is $30 (CASH 

price) and $34 (Homeschool VENDOR price) per weekly 

class and includes all supplies. No classes in May. Please contact 

the instructor to confirm dates prior to class! For more infor-

mation text Casey Hibbard at 661-301-2195 or getca-

sey@gmail.com, or Miss Casey’s Art Classes FB page. 

 
THURSDAYS—4:00-5:00 pm Miss Casey’s all media art 

class for children of all ages and adults. Cost is $15 (CASH 

price) and $17 (Homeschool VENDOR price) per hour and 

includes all supplies. Class dates: No classes in May. Please con-

tact the instructor to confirm dates prior to class! For more in-

formation text Casey Hibbard at 661-301-2195 or getca-

sey@gmail.com, or Miss Casey’s Art Classes FB page. 
FRIDAYS (Except 1st Friday) - 4:00-5:00 pm for Pre-K 

through 5th grade, AND 6:00-7:00 pm for 6th-12th grades 

by pre-registration only for “Family Art” with Laura Best. 

Cost is $15 per class (mobile payments & credit cards ac-

cepted) and includes all supplies. Class dates: No classes in May.  

Pre-registration is REQUIRED for 6-7pm classes!  Please contact 

the instructor to confirm dates prior to class, or schedule 

private parties- via text at 661-428-7510, email: paint-

datewithLauraLee@gmail.com, or IG 

@PaintDateWithLauraLee. 

 

FREE CLASSES: with Charlotte White & Laura Best 
Join the BAA’s general meeting & refreshments every 2nd Saturday 

from 10-11 a.m. and FREE CHILDREN’S CLASS from 1-2p.m. (Free 

Adult’s class 2:30-3:30p.m.) All materials are provided. No early 

registration required. Walk-ins welcome! May 9th w/Charlotte 

White 661-330-2676. 

June 13th w/ Laura Best 661-428-7510.  Call first, class may 

be cancelled. 
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SATELLITE ART SHOWS 

(by Charlotte White, Chairperson)  
 

     Alta One Federal Credit Union, 11211 Riv-

er Blvd. (off Buena Vista) Closed for May To exhibit 

contact Charlotte White 330-2676. (30% commission 

to BAA). 

     Alta One Federal Credit Union, 6501 Ming 

Ave. (Corner of Ashe) Mar-May exhibitor:  Vicki 

Meadows, Coordinator: Jan Wiley , 805-405-

5799. (30% commission to BAA). 
     Bakersfield Chamber of Commerce, 

Board Room, 18th & Eye Streets.  Closed for 

May,  Norma Neil. Coordinator:  Charlotte White, 

330-2676 30% comm. (15% BCC & 15% BAA).    
     Covenant Coffee Shop, 1700 North Chester 

Avenue.  Closed for May,  Coordinator: Kay Hall 324

-0311. 30% commission (20% CC & 10% BAA). 
     Dagny’s Coffee Company, BAA Art Gal-

lery (1-man show), 1600 20th St.  Although 

closed the May exhibitor, Sissy Ullman, will have 

her art posted on Facebook and Instagram. Coordi-

nator: Mimi Placencia, 661-444-0186 or mimiplacen-

cia@hotmail.com.  30% commission (20% D & 10% 

BAA).  Meet the Artist 1st Friday 6—8 pm. 
     First Friday in front of the Art Center.  

Postponed until stay-at-home order lifted. 
     Fox Theater Box Office, 1700 20th St. 

Closed for May.  Coordinator: Charlotte White  330-

2676. 
     Guild House/BAA Art Gallery, 1905 18th 
St.  Will probably be closed for May. Coordinator: 

Norma Neil, (204-4653 or nneil2@att.net); or Marsha 

Black Commission 30% (20% GH & 10% BAA).   
     Houchin Blood Community Bank, 11515 

Bolthouse Drive Closed for May,.  Contact Charlotte 

White to exhibit, 330-2676 (Commission: 30 BAA) 
     Kern Literacy Council, 331 18th St.  Closed 

for May, . Coordinator: Charlotte White  330-2676, 

Commission 30% (15% KLC & 15% BAA). 
     Lorene’s Ranch Restaurant, 1531 23rd St.  

Closed for May,  Coordinator: Toni Lott 205-3488.  

Commission 30% (15% L & 15% BAA). 
      Nature’s Market and Juice Bar, 2000 “H” 

St.  Closed for May,  Coordinator Charlotte White, 

Comm. 30% (15% NFM&JB & 15% BAA). 

PLEIN AIRE TREKKERS 
(by Norma Eaton) 

 There will be no plein Aire until the so-

cial distancing order is lifted.  HOWEVER pho-

tographs of the locations will be emailed and 

posted on the plein aire Facebook page for a 

virtual paint-out.  Paint from the photograph and 

post to the group page on Facebook or attach 

to a reply to the email and share with the rest of 

the group. 

     Toss It Salad Bar, 1917 Eye St.  Closed for 

May, Coordinator: Charlotte White, 330-2676.  30% 

commission (15% Toss It, 15% BAA) 
     Epic Jet Center, 1105 Douglas. Group 

Show: Iva Fendrick, Ann Sullivan, Patti Doolittle, 
and Charlotte White.  This is a semi-permanent 

exhibit, there will be no changes.  Iva Fendrick 

and Charlotte White, Co-Coordinators.  30% Com-

mission.  
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WORKSHOPS 
(by Cheri Sperl) 

 The Plein Aire workshop was cancelled 

but may be rescheduled to a later date to coin-

cide with the Plein Aire Festival when a new date 

is selected. Stay tuned.  There are no further 

workshops scheduled for the fiscal year 2019-

2020 at this time.  

GROUP SHOW-CALL TO ARTISTS 
(by Norma Eaton) 

 You have 2 months to prepare art for the 

next juried group show, “The Call of the 

Mountains” in July.   The deadline is June 8.  

The prospectus (rules) are in the gallery at the 

back in the racks. 
 We hope the stay-at-home order is lifted 

by then, but if not this show may be postponed.  

Keep painting, it is a great stay-at-home activity! 

FACEBOOK 
 We have had successful sales of items pro-

moted on the BAA Facebook page.  If you are  hang-

ing in Satellite locations, please send copies of your 

work to Mimi Placencia 

 “Art is what we call…the thing an artist 

does.  It’s not the medium or the oil or the price or 

whether it hangs on a wall or you eat it.  What 

matters, what makes it art, is that the person who 

made it overcame the resistance, ignored the voice of 

doubt and made something worth making.  Some-

thing risky.  Something human.  Art is not in 

the…eye of the beholder.  It’s in the soul of the 

artist 

 -Seth Godin 

BAKERSFIELD LIFE MAGAZINE 
(by Jan Wiley) 

 ATTENTION: With the March closure 

of the Art Center and downtown shutdown 

due to the virus, we have had to suspend the 

ad for May and possibly several months until 

we open again. Each ad is $150. We received a 

donation for April's ad but nothing since. If 

any of our artists want to donate or several of 

them want to pool their money into a 1 lump-

sum payment, please contact Jan Wiley (805) 

405-5799. The money is due by the 1st of the 

month for the following month's ad.    
 Check out April's ad with John and Lisa 

Mayo's pottery on p. 33. Upcoming artist's: May: 

John Oxford, June: Norma Eaton, July: Vicki Mead-

ows, August: Alora Neksirgi, Sept: Toni Lott. I'll 

contact artists about the details when it's their 

turn. We're running these ads for (1) year to see 

if they increase foot traffic and increase sales. 

Please let me know if you have any responses to 

our ads.Thanks, looking forward to seeing you 

again when we re-open our doors. 

BIG THANK YOU 
(by Iva Fendrick, Jan Wiley) 

 The Board would like to thank many of 

our showing artists at the gallery for paying their 

space rent, even though we are not open. Some 

have even paid the whole quarter.  It is much ap-

preciated.  We are all in this together and un-

known when we can reopen. 

 AND thank you for our first $150 contri-

bution to cover the Bakersfield Life magazine ad 

for May from Janice Banducci. 



P. O. Box 386 
Bakersfield, CA 93302 

Phone: 661-869-2320 
E-mail: baaartcenter@gmail.com 

BAKERSFIELD ART 

ASSOCIATION 

Organization 

BAKERSFIELD ART ASSOCIATION 

  

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 

  

NEW ____   RENEWAL ____   RETURNING ____ 
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY 

  
    Name ____________________________________________________________________Date ________________________  
    Phone # ___________________________________________Cell:  _______________________________________________ 
    Address _______________________________________________________________________________________________  
    City _________________________________________________  State ______________________   Zip _________________  
    e-mail address __________________________________________________________________________________________ 
    Newsletter and special info   MAIL_($8.00)____________________________________ or EMAIL________________________   
    ***check space that applies:   
    __$45 Individual  __$40 Seniors (62 plus)  __$30 Student (age under 25 full time)  __$55 Family (same household)   __$10 Youth (10-15) 
    ___$100 Art Lover - Recognition in the BAA Newsletter.___$200 Art Patron - Recognition in BAA Newsletter and in AC 
    ___$300 Art Champion - Recognition in the BAA Newsletter, in the Art Center and 10% off one piece of art in the AC 

All membership dues are donations and tax deductible 

RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED 

Membership is from July 1 through June 30 

Dues will be prorated.  If you join in: 

July-Sept: $45/$40 

Oct-Dec: $34/$30 

Jan-Mar: $22/$20 

April-June: $11/$10 

*There are many benefits of becoming a Bakersfield Art Association member! Mem-

bers get discounts on art supplies, discounts on workshops, and the full use of a very 

extensive art library.   >>>>> 

GIVING CATEGORIES: PEARL  - $500, SILVER—$1000, GOLD—$2500, EMERALD—
$5000, RUBY—$10,000, DIAMOND—$20,000 


